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Executive Summary: This project describes the Dubravenka Valley Wetland, which is ecologically 

important for the city of Mogilev. Dubravenka has vital functions for keeping a healthy water balance, 

filtering water, and serving as a water reservoir. The Dubravenka wetland also provides habitat for 

plant and animal biodiversity. The researchers identified factors influencing pollution in the 

Dubravenka, including improper systems for rain water drainage, low levels of municipal priority, and 

littering. We identify actors who should be involved in the reduction of pollutants. The researchers 

made 4 groups of actors and linked each to positive actions. The results were suggestions to increase 

awareness, make national and local government more concerned about wetlands, and empower 

residents and  ecological organizations. We have proposed several approaches to reach these goals. 

Our implementation strategies support seeking international organizational funding, introducing a fine 

for littering, designing education programs, organizing volunteering days, and social media campaigns. 

We suggested further research into establishing an education trail through the valley, and exploring 

other precedents to find related possibilities for Nature Based Solutions.  

 



 

 
 

Introduction 

Saving of the wetlands is an urgent priority for today on a global scale. These territories are one of 

the most vulnerable ecosystems of the biosphere. It is alarming to note that globally 50 % of all wetlands 

have been destroyed, and the global economic importance of the remaining wetlands has been calculated at 

US$15 trillion dollars by the United Nations Ecosystem Assessement.. 

This is particularly relevant for Belarus as a country with a diverse abundance of wetlands in the 

past. The decade between 1960 and 1970 marked a turning point with respect to the sustainability of 

wetlands in Belarus. According to the ambitious project in USSR made a huge melioration, and as a result 2.9 

million hectares of wetlands were destroyed. As PhD Anatoliy Meyerovskiy said: “It was an objective 

necessity”, because this big industrial country had no territory for agriculture. Unfortunately, it had terrible 

consequences for Belarus because the natural landscapes were completely disturbed and the wetlands area 

was significantly decreased (Galkin 2011). The study site of this research explores a Belarusian case in the 

city of Mogilev.  

Mogilev has a wetland in the territory of the Dubravenka Valley, but this area is  polluted and 

neglected. It is important to know that the Dubravenka was a wide and full-flowing water at the beginning of 

the XX century. In the 1930s big boats with fish went upstream to a pier situated on the present territory of 

Minskiy rynok.  Dubravenka was a useful river for the people. A lot of mills were on this territory and people 

from different places came to mill their grain. During World War II Dubravenka was an important line of 

defense, but a terrible tragedy happened. A bomb was dropped in the  river, breaking a dam and causing a 

tsunami that destroyed all buildings in the area. It was not only a social tragedy, but also a ecological disaster 

(Ibid. 2011). The historical influences of melioration and dredging the Dubravenka contribute to the 

degradation of the wetlands in the Dubravenka Valley.  

It is important to understand the role of wetlands for the Mogilev ecosystem. One of the most 

valued functions is biodiversity conservation, especially after the “Big melioration”. There are a lot of species 

of flora and fauna in this area, which are an important part of the food system and biological cycles. 

Moreover, the wetlands provide corridors for the migration of different species of plants and animals. These 

territories have a significant meaning for keeping the water balance of the Dubravenka river because they 

provide natural water reservoirs and filters. That is why the keeping of wetlands may be one of the effective 

solutions for storm water treatment and improving water quality. Additionally, it is noteworthy that 

wetlands of Dubravenka have important historical and cultural value a places of defense of the city during 

the second World War. Field visits helped the researchers to discover the ruins of the destroyed bridge that 

are still situated on this territory. In addition, wetlands have aesthetic value and may have positive 

memories for local residents. Also importantly, there is a recreation function of these territories, which is 



 

 
 

consistent with the designation of the area as recreational in the city plan. All these functions prove the 

importance of these wetlands and justify our research.  

This report assesses the most urgent factors that threaten the Dubravenka valley and wetlands 

situated in this territory, and further identifies actors who are involved in a sustainable management of the 

Dubravenka valley wetlands. For this reason, the suggestions section of our project includes propositions for 

the preservation of the wetlands in the Dubravenka valley. 

Research Methodology 

As a team, our group identified the need to understand key facts and relationships that influence the 

Dubrovenka Valley before we could identify and suggest solutions or management plans. The aim to 

determine the situation with the status quo regarding our research area required diverse methods. Our 

research plan included: semi-structured interviews with faculty and experts, field visits to the site using 

participant observation, and document analysis from internet and academic sources.  

Interviews with Faculty and Experts  

This research project included a total of 3 English interviews with faculty, all of whom were from The 

NEXT Summer School. The faculty interviewees provided information in informal interviews, answering 

questions intended to help the researchers to better understand the stakeholders, pollution sources, and 

attitudes towards the Dubrovenka Wetland. Also, four non-faculty expert interviews were conducted in 

Russian with professionals selected for having knowledge about the Dubrovenka. We first spoke with Sergei 

Belzaev, an architect from a design agency called Mogilevgrazdanproekt. Then we interviewed Alena 

Asmakovskaya, an activist involved in a local NGO. Leonid Paltoneko from an Civil Society Organization (CSO) 

called “Save Pyacherskii Forest Park” completed a classroom interview, and a field interview as he led some 

of our group members through our research area. Finally, the fourth interview took place with the vice head 

of the City Inspection of the Natural Resources and Nature Protection: Ihar Borod’ka. Interviews lasted 

between 5 and 45 minutes, and required time for translation from Russian so that all group members could 

understand. The semi-structured interview methodology allowed the interviewer freedom to follow up on 

responses needing further elaboration. All interviews differed because diverse follow up questions were 

asked to gain more information and deepen understanding of the interviewees’ perspectives about the 

study area.  

Field Notes and Pictures from Participant Observation 

The researchers visited the field site on 3 separate occasions, documenting their observations with 

photographs and taking notes about citizens sighted while using the study area for recreational purposes. 

The field notes from these trips were taken by some researchers in the group, immediately following the 



 

 
 

field visits. Other researchers chose to document their observations using phone photography.  The notes 

and photos were gathered and shared with all group members as they informally discussed concerns and 

observations.  

Document Analysis  

 A variety of documents were collected via email and web search to provide more information about 

the history, status quo, and future of the study area. All documents were chosen by the researchers, who 

would read them and take notes about them. At the group meetings, participants shared their research 

findings and summaries with the whole group. Quotes and information deemed relevant were gathered and 

added to the research report to support and validate researchers’ assertions.   

Limitations 

Many of the relevant sources with the information of interest about Belarus were in Russian. Having 

limited Russian speakers inhibited the group’s ability to analyze these articles and learn from them. This 

same limitation influenced the ability to conduct more interviews, and use exact quotes from the interviews 

we performed. Also not all researchers had access to computers and wifi, so sites that were not mobile 

friendly provided less information than desirable. Finally, we found some sources like the City Master Plan 

were considered private information and could not be provided with special permissions. Many of these 

limitations could possibly be overcome given enough time, but our team had severe time limits that 

impacted their effectiveness.  

Status Quo Analysis 

 

Threats to The Dubravenka Valley Wetland Ecosystem 

 We found several factors that threaten the ecosystem services of the Dubravenka. These impact 

factors can be divided into two main categories: global and local factors. As mentioned above, this wetland 

ecosystem is very vulnerable and therefore a minor change in the surrounding area can fatally harm it. 

Stakeholders that are interested in the protection of the Dubravenka valley wetlands are faced with the 

challenges of reducing local environmental pollution, and addressing environmental impact factors. It is in 

the best interests of Mogilev to increase the resilience of this sustainable ecosystem. 

Anthropogenic pollution is a problem that must be prevented on a local level. In the surroundings of 

the Dubrovenka River, we have noticed many sources that pollute this river. When we were assessing the 

area using observation during our field visits, we saw several sources of pollution that we expect have 

harmful effects on the ecosystem.  



 

 
 

The main source of pollution is storm water, which ends up in the river from the city drainage system 

(rain canalization). A system of rain canalization exists along 25% of the Dubravenka territory. This system 

has decentralized construction and represents a chain of scattered collectors with diameters 400-1000 mm 

and more than 70 independent exits into the watercourse. Only 6 of them are controlled. Consequently the 

issue of monitoring the water quality and water storm water treatment is vital, since poor water quality is a 

danger for the water ecosystem and human health. The pollution by storm water depends on many different 

factors such as the rain rate, level of municipal improvement of the territory, traffic density, frequency of 

street washing, existence of plants and existence of buildings (Dubenyuk, S. 2016). It is important to notice 

additional sources of pollution that contaminate rainwater that runs in the valley, I) illegal cut-ins to city 

canalization, resulting in sewage water ii) asphalt iii) oil and pollution that remains on the road iv) discharges 

of chemicals, hazardous biological material and micro-organisms v) extensive motorized public transport in 

and high traffic in the city. 

The second source of pollution, we have identified are garages in the nearby area. This area is 

located about 100 meters from the wetland, where people repair, clean and store cars or automotive 

components.  

Furthermore, we could see several dumps that consisted of organic material from the gardens of 

people living in the neighborhood. Other pollutants from the gardens include pesticides. These chemicals 

can cause an increase in phosphorus, which causes water eutrophication.  

The next source of pollution is littering. Visitors leave waste after BBQing and while waking through 

the area. According to our investigation the main types of litter were plastic, PET bottles, glass, large-size 

construction wastes. The main problem in this case is absence of waste system service and infrastructure, 

resulting in the large amount of litter accumulation. This trash contaminates the water and soil, and reduces 

the attractiveness of the territory for visitors and residents.  

The last local factor we have observed was steep slopes. Erosions washes particles down these 

slopes and  into the wetland (See Figure 1).  



 

 
 

 

Figure 1. Picture of slopes we took at our assessment. Source: Own photograph. 

Environmental factors that pollute the Dubravenca River include rainfall, temperature changes, climate 

change, and seasonal changes.   

Changes in temperature, and seasonal changes associated with climate change, result in oxygen 

dissolution that is important for organisms that live in the wetland. Higher temperatures reduce the oxygen 

in the water. A lack of oxygen causes fish population decreases. Oxygen is also important for biological and 

chemical processes in water. 

Another problem we noted is invasive plant species. Invasive plant species destroy the natural 

ecosystem and gradually extrude all natural vegetation, as they do not have natural enemies and diseases. 

They grow to high heights and overshadow other plant species which are then harmed due to insufficient 

sunlight, e.g. Solidago canadensis, which at its height shades other vegetation, which can not grow properly. 

Furthermore their extensive root system takes all the nutrition from the soil and takes away living space 

from the native species which results in the degradation of the entire ecosystem (Pyšek 2001). 

 

Figure 2. Picture of Solidago canadensis we took at our assessment. Source: Own photograph. 



 

 
 

 Another plant found to be widespread is Impatiens glandulifera, which is one of the highest 

European annuals. The Impatiens glandulifera is able to replace the original flora. By failing to grow in 

abundant populations along the banks of the rivers, it is overshadowing other plant species and completely 

altering the original wetland vegetation. There is a claim that this plant will be able to squeeze out all the 

original vegetation in the future and settle all the wetlands on the rivers and the lush forests. (Černý et al., 

1998) 

Actor Identification 

 We identify actors who should be involved in reducing the above identified pollutants in the 

Dubravenka valley wetlands. Using the aforementioned methods we identified four groups of stakeholders 

according to i) their level of interest and; ii) their level of power to implement a sustainable strategy to 

protect the ecosystem 

services of the area; 

(See Figure 3).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3. Stakeholder mapping. Own illustration 

High interest and high power to protect the ecosystem services of the area 

 In our research we could not identify any stakeholder with high interest and high power. Due to the 

importance of the ecosystem services of the area and the current ongoing degradation, it is crucial that all 

stakeholders in the left side of the diagram are motivated to increase their interest in its protection. At the 

same time, stakeholders mapped in the right side of the diagram should be activated and use their potential 

for participation to voice their interest in this area.  

 

Low interest and high power to protect the ecosystem services of the area 

 We identified a low level of interest by the investors, municipality and national government. 

Investors tried to develop a housing area close to the wetlands in the past. Their plans were prevented by 

opposition from particular residents who have a high interest in the wetlands, and formed an interest group 

to increase their power. One investor that should be interested in protection of this area today, is the 



 

 
 

planner of a new swimming beach project along the river Dnieper. An ongoing degradation of the 

Dubravenka wetland or it’s drainage would prevent the water purification services it provides, reducing 

water quality in the Dnieper. On the state level, wetlands are generally at risk. While 2,939,000 ha wetlands 

existed in the country in in 1950 those areas were reduced by 70 % to 863,000 ha in 2010 (Strategy for the 

Conservation and Wise (Sustainable) use of peatlands 2015). The general pressure for urbanization and 

pavement of natural areas results in low prioritization of wetlands for the national government.  

 The Municipality has the study area zoned as recreational area/ undeveloped green territory in the 

2017 master plan for Mogilev. However, these master plans are projected to be adapted, and the interview 

with Ihar Borod’ka from the city supported no active plans to protect the vulnerable ecosystem services of 

the area. The Local Government Perspective of Mogilev City Inspection of Resources and Nature Protection 

(MCIRNP) listed protection measures such as testing water, air and soil quality; encouraging citizens who 

notice sewage pollution to report the problem and location; and running a test project at the Dnieper River 

that will inform future river projects. While the enforcement of environmental agendas and allocation of 

staff to clean up those areas is currently low, the MCIRNP claimed openness towards proposals about the 

Dubravenka level by citizens and NGOs. This could be an opportunity to raise the currently low interest of 

the Municipality. 

 

Low interest and low power to protect the ecosystem services of the area 

 During our field assessment we identified visitors that use the area for recreational purposes, e.g. 

swimming, bonfires, sunbathing, and enjoying the landscape. They reported an interest in making the 

Dubravenka River more accessible with paths and stairways and increasing water quality. However, we 

identified degradation through littering, mostly PET bottles cause by this group. Visitors’ interest in 

protecting the landscape could be increased by raising awareness of the effects of these actions on the 

vulnerability and ecosystem services of this area. Future communication campaigns should improve 

knowledge about i) the important functions that wetlands perform; ii) laws that govern wetland use in 

Belarus; iii) the different human activities that are destroying wetlands; and iv) how to sustainably use them 

(Okurut, 2009). 

 The private sector has currently a low level of interest. However, a large amount of identified 

pollution is created by this group. This group should be encouraged to reduce the use of pollutants, and can 

be included for funding protection measures. Generally, the private sector is understood as an 

underestimated source of funding for sustainability actions in post-soviet countries. Building connections to 

market forces and the private sector could trigger investments (Lutchechick, 2016). Mostly crowdfunding of 

sustainability initiatives has brought good results in Belarus in the recent years (United States Agency for 



 

 
 

International Development 2017) and should be further practiced. Therefore, the importance of a healthy 

environment for private businesses should be communicated in order to increase interest for this group.  

 

High interest and low power to protect the ecosystem services of the area 

 International Organizations have a high interest in protecting wetlands due to the global effects of 

urbanization processes, climate change mitigation, and the economic value of wetlands. Experience in other 

countries such as the US and South Africa show that an awareness change from “useless to valued” took 40 

years (Kim 2011). Therefore, International Organizations promote the upfront wetland conservation in the 

urban planning process globally (Ramsar 2015). The actions of International Organizations in the country are 

heavily constrained by laws that only allow the use of foreign funds following approval from a group of state 

ministries and agencies. These limits to the power of International Organizations to support local NGOS 

could be overcome by petitions that demand changes in the rules for foreign aid receipt (Belarus Digest 

2016). Several CSOs (Civil Society Organizations) on a national level are interested in preserving wetlands, 

e.g. the “Bagna eco-CSO” who ran a successful swamp campaign to raise awareness of ecosystem services of 

wetlands by an online petition (Bahna 2018) or the “Let’s Do It” campaign, that is organizing volunteer waste 

pick-ups annually. On the local level one faculty interviewee suggested that environmental NGOs and 

schools may recognize the value of the ecosystem services of the wetlands of the Dubravenka valley. Existing 

organizations such as “Save Pyacherskii Forest Park” should be encouraged to use existing participation tools 

such as petitions and crowdfunding.  

 
Figure 4. Current Petitions in Mogilev, e.g. i) Outdoor lighting of yards and sports grounds ii) Repair maternity hospital in Mogilev iii) 

We will save all the cats of Mogilev together. Source: (Petion.by 2018)  

 However, participation is still limited by laws that criminalize the operation of unregistered 

organizations. This barrier for small local NGOs supports an “NGO-cracy” that uses international funds, but 

fosters an accountability upward towards donors instead of citizens (Belarus Digest 2016). This limitation 

must be overcome by reducing barriers for foundation and operation of CSOs. These should also include the 



 

 
 

local residents who showed their interest in the wetlands by stopping housing development in the area in 

the past. In addition, the residents of the surrounding urban areas might be the most important stakeholder 

group that should benefit from recreational use of the wetlands in order to trigger their participation. It is 

important that they help reduce sources of pollution and practice stewardship by cleaning and preserving 

the area. Therefore, accessibility to and responsible behavior in the area should be supported by upkeep of 

the currently existing wooden trails across the valley.  

Proposed vision and solution 

 Our vision is to encourage the identified stakeholders to leave the wetland of the Dubravenka as 

much in its natural state as possible. Therefore, we suggest to trigger behavioural change in the area by 

increasing its attractiveness and including educational and infrastructural elements that respond to the 

factors that threaten the ecosystem identified above. Below we are suggesting some solutions which can be 

implemented quickly and inexpensively.  As individuals and as a community we have a responsibility to 

protect vital parts of the natural habitat such as wetlands. We can begin this by reducing water pollution. 

Our aims are 1. Identified stakeholders should recognize the value of this area and treat it with care 

and respect. 2. Mogilev should develop the competencies and effective mechanisms of public participation 

in environmental decision-making. During our field trips we found much trash while there was not any 

recycling infrastructure. This is partly a social-behavioural problem and can be traced back to a lack of 

ecological awareness and concern. Numerous resources are available to promote environmental awareness. 

In urban areas, trash and litter are often transported by stormwater runoff, and these items sometimes are 

illegally dumped directly into the wetland.  Trash also comes from people who participate in other forms of 

outdoor recreation. Regardless of source or type, trash can cause water pollution and harm the ecosystem of 

the wetland.  

Implementation strategy 

Funding 

The wetland is a public land. The area of the wetland belongs to the municipality. All the necessary 

innovations and activities should be done by the local government. We would urge the local government to 

fund environmental issues. We suggest, that the local government should enforce legal protection with 

penalties to polluters. Otherwise funding can be done with crowdfunding, or for example a local CSO should 

start a petition. We identified a need for strong public support for this issue. If enough people support the 

case, local government could recognize that this is an important topic. International Organizations could be 

attractive as sources of funding as well, but only if barriers for funding are reduced as described above.  

 



 

 
 

Staff 

 A wetland or park ranger/warden would be a person entrusted with protecting and preserving the 

ecosystem of Dubravenca Valley, an employee of the regional council or the municipality. They would use 

their educational background and their experience to monitor ecological concerns, aiming to maintain the 

environmental health of the river. A wetland ranger would be responsible for implementing natural resource 

management, increasing public safety, and cooperating with other the law enforcement officers. The 

possibility of giving penalties to those who are littering should be considered. Wetland rangers would be 

involved in a variety of activities, including assisting scientists with research, monitoring water quality and 

natural habitat, capturing and relocating animals and plants when necessary, making public presentations, 

and liaising with visitors and school groups. The work of the wetland rangers could be helped by volunteers 

from local schools or the neighbourhood. Volunteer assistants of nature conservation would be the civilian 

wetland rangers who enter a written agreement to be supervised and assist with nature conservation. 

Inclusion of the public  

A great way to leverage community involvement and resources, and help reduce the costs of 

implementation is through the engagement of volunteers to assist with implementation and monitoring. Our 

potential partners include non-profit environmental groups, schools, community service groups, and local 

corporations.  

One of our main ideas is picking up the thrown away PET bottles and other garbage. It would be the 

first step to improving the condition along the valley and the surrounding wetland and green area. A huge 

volunteering campaign and action would be necessary to accomplish this. Organizers should provide all the 

necessary tools for volunteers. Coordinators from NGOs or the neighborhood could lead the volunteers to 

the exact location of the clean up. Particular attention would be given to safety, so it is advisable to collect 

only such garbage which can be collected safely with ones hands. Gloves and bags can be provided. The 

region or the municipality could be the first Belarusian group to join the Let's Clean Up Europe campaign. The 

project is an initiative aiming to promote the implementation of awareness-raising actions about sustainable 

resource and waste management during a single week. It encourages a wide range of audiences (public 

authorities, private companies, civil society as well as citizens themselves) to get involved. This movement 

can be started with using social media to popularize a smaller program. For example, people could be 

encouraged to “pick up at least one piece of litter every day,” and invite at least one other person to join the 

movement. The less litter there is on the ground, the less likely people will litter. A Litter Movement could 

make many people who litter question their habits and change their ways. This movement should be held 

every month – as a community clean up day. 



 

 
 

Planning for the long-term management of our wetland is another important component of ensuring 

its success. In order to support our wetland and make it sustainable, we choose to establish a stewardship 

program with the assistance of local stakeholders. 

Infrastructure  

 Informational boards can draw the attention of local citizens to the value of the Dubravenca Valley. 

Of course this will not solve all problems, but it can be part of increasing concern for the area's purity. We 

also suggest to create some informational installations which would show details about the native Belarusian 

animal and plant species who live in the valley. We would like to inform visitors that this area is their natural 

habitat. We hope an information campaign can help the people to understand why this valley is so valuable. 

Maintaining existing infrastructure is very important for the area to be attractive. Besides this,  some part of 

the area should be more accessible and walkable.  We would like to suggest further research on building an 

unpaved ecological educational trail through the Dubravenka. Trails provide opportunities for people to 

enter nature and gain relief from the urbanized environment.  These trails could be the new components of 

the city infrastructure for mountain bicyclists. They provide recreational opportunities to residents and 

visitors, creating connections both within and outside of the city. Also, having a designated pedestrian 

walkway would decrease the degradation of the natural plant vegetation from trampling.   

Awareness raising  

 Proper educational background is essential. “Think Green” education and environmental awareness 

are fundamental. Education plays a crucial role in raising awareness of environmental challenges and 

shaping the attitudes and behaviours that can make a difference. Our suggestion would be to  organize 

workshops and lectures about “how to protect our natural values.” The local teachers could take a very 

important part in our idea, transferring this message to the new generations.  

Environmental awareness campaigns disseminated through mass-media could reach younger 

generations more effectively than informational boards. There is a growing population of young people that 

are ardent users of new media platforms. With Vkontakte, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, etc. youths today 

are very much connected with each other and other global/local issues through the internet. Mass media 

can play a vital role in spreading awareness about the environment and conservation of natural resources. 

With ads, pages can call attention to the beauty and function of the Dubravenca Valley. 



 

 
 

Further Research Inspired by Naturvation 

 

 The Naturvation Atlas provides a Nature-Based Solutions themed resource that includes information 

that was updated in 2017. A variety of solutions were gathered and organized to show examples of 

solutions, allowing details about them to be easily explored. An advanced search of this database that 

identified solutions based on their connection to wetlands yielded two relevant examples that seemed could 

be feasible for application in Mogilev because of their cost effectiveness. These solutions require further 

research, but provide a good starting point for city planners and academics who are interested in considering 

how Nature Based Solutions could be applied to our study area.  

 The Reconstruction of the Lepiku Channel in Lithuania required only 35,000 Euros, but delivered a 

variety of environmental and community benefits. This particular wetland, like the Dubrovenka, had 

problems with multiple pollutants including fuel pollution. Although the primary aim was pollution removal, 

the project also accomplished the secondary aim of demonstrating innovation potential by proving that a 

wetland can be enjoyable and self-cleaning. The project was achieved by “widening the channel bottom in 

different segments, creating artificial dykes and rapids, and creating suitable conditions to the aquatic plant 

exhibits in the Botanic Garden” (Naturvation Database 2018). This example shows immense promise for 

compatibility and adaptation to Mogilev because it applies a cost effective solution to a territory that is 

similar to the Dubrovenka. The Lepiku Channel Reconstruction combines environmental awareness and 

community education with multi-stakeholder partnership and collaboration.  

 The Nature Show Garden in Wachtburg, Germany was an NGO led project on 400 square meters of 

land that was donated by the city government. The land was initially covered by a lawn, which was modified 

and transformed into a garden using less than 50,000 Euroes. The NGO team engaged local residents and 

built an education park on the land. This park could provide insight about how an NGO in Mogilev might 

apply a garden approach to combat invasive species and improve biodiversity in the Dubrovenka study area. 

Public interest was increased with this project, which relied on involving the neighborhood to aid in 



 

 
 

construction of the garden. Like the Lepiku Project noted above, this project is also praised for providing 

models of solutions that locals can take to improve their own urban gardens (Naturvation Database 2018). 

Conclusion 

 Dubravenka Valley Wetlands have a very important role for Mogilev ecosystem because they 

represent biodiversity conservation, provide an opportunity for migration, maintain the water balance of 

Dubravenka river, are culturally and historically significant, and serve recreational and aesthetic purposes. 

The ecological problems of this region deserve attention. One concern is rain water which is affected by 

many different factors such as rain levels, municipal development of the territory, traffic density, frequency 

of street washing, the existence of plants, the existence of buildings, etc. One of the most significant sources 

of pollution is waste which accumulates in the wetlands. 

 To understand better the issues affecting the wetlands and their management, we mapped 

stakeholders’ interests and influence. We asked different groups of stakeholders about their vision of 

Dubravenka Valley Wetland and desired alterations of this territory, and their answers included decreasing 

water pollution, opening the river, forming a beach, building a new bridge to connect the river banks, and 

decreasing the level of waste pollution of this area. We concluded that stakeholders with high power have a 

low interest in solving ecological problems and maintaining Dubravenka Valley Wetland. At the same time, 

we identified high interest coming from stakeholders with average and low levels of power.  

    In this paper, we have proposed ideas for the sustainable management of the Dubravenka Valley 

Wetlands. We emphasize the need to leave the wetlands in the most-natural state possible in order to 

prevent further damage. For this target were created an implementation strategy which consist of funding 

(by the local government, state and international organizations, businesses, etc.), conservation activities 

(participation and organization of projects aimed at improving the state of the wetlands), inclusion of the 

public (waste sorting, participation in clean-up days), improvement of infrastructure (make the territory 

more attractive and comfortable for public use), and awareness raising (environmental education and 

campaigning).  
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